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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION.TO THE PROBLEM
The less talented pupils are being eliminated trom the
schools and caused to meet adult problems without adequate
Preparation due to the untlexible definition entertained of
what constitutes an education.

Ettorts to achieve a high
.

.

level of sch9larship have been causing schools to be more;

selective than they should according to the spirit ot the
public school laws.

The discouraged low-ability pupil tends to drop out

of school at a lower grade level than would have been nec

essary providing the school programs were more adaptable to
the individual difterences ot pup!ls.

Schools have had a

tendency to attempt to prepare all pupils tor college entrance
despite ot the tact that only a m1no�1ty of them actually do

attend college. - Many reel that there is a definite need for

the high schools to set_up separate programs tor the prospect
ive college students and tor those who do not intend to con
tinue their education 1n college.

It is reasonable to believe

that if \.he high school had a lite career-program ot studies

tor ·those not going to college thf,n pupils would remain 1n
school and complete such a program

Early drop-outs have

terminated their formal education berore they should there
by lowering the educational level or the community below

that which the level would be had the drop-outs remained
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through high school and graduated.
A greater recognition of individual differences and
an adjustment or the school program to these differences in
ability and personality would have helped prevent students
from leaving school before graduation.

Advance recognition

or which pupils are likely to drop out of school early, in
order that they may receive additional guidance or;·have their
programs adjusted where necessary, would have enabled the
school to hold some of them 1n school and prevented them trom
becoming drop-outs.

In some ways the drop-out problem which is quite a

serious and c�itieal one tor the individuals,· for the schools,
and for soctety needs critical stlldy.

As it affects the

standard public schools, it also e.r.fects the Indian boys and

girls enrolled in the schools operated by the Bureau of Indian

Affairs.

It is just·as important that someone make a study

or the facts and factors influencing drop-outs in the schools
tor the Indians as that these important matters be studied
1n the ordinary public schools attended by the whites. Doubt
less a different pattern of tactors will be found due to the

tact of the Indians living under reservation conditions and
situations with unlike background ot traditions and a dis
similar set ot social mores.
Just now the writer does not know ot any similar

study on the matter having been made at this school at Fort
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Yates. However the school sta.tt recognizes the lack of
holding power of the school as· a serious handicap in the p�o
cess ot achieving the educational objectives ot the school.

The next part of this paper seeks to give a clear description
and ·explanation or the Indian School situation at. Fort Yates,

North Dakota.

Description
The community

or the Fort Yates School

or Fort Yates, North Dakota is located

on the Standing Rock Indian Reservation where the population
is approximately ninety per cent Sioux Indian.

The amount

ot Indian blood will range from full-bloods to those of less
than one fourth Indian blood, with a majority being over one

half Indian.

Besides the local Indians, who are mostly sub

sistence ranchers, there are a few white ranchers, merchants,
and government employees.

The United States government em

ploys about a hundred people at the agency. Half ot the gov

ernment employees are or Indian extraction trom many ditt
erent tribes.

According to the latest census �igures, Port

Yates had a population ot slightly over one thousand people.
The p ublic -sohool district has contracted with the

Indian Bureau to educate the publi.c-s chool pupils 1n the
Indian School.
system.

Five

There are sixteen teachers in the school

or these teachers are employees or the public

school district.

The Indian Bureau hires the other eleven
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te achers, tu.rnishes and maintains the plant, and pays the
operational expenses or the school.

The pupils 1n grades

one through six are all local pupils who either live within
walking distance or ride the bus to school.

The first six

grades are located in a separate building across t.he stree t
trom the high-school building.

There are five other Indian villages on the reserv�tion

which have elementary schools run by the _Indian Bureau.

G rad

uates of these elementary schools who continue their educati�n
attend the ltanding Rook Community High School along with the
local pupils.

While they are 1n school they live in dorm

itories near the school which are or the cottage type in which
an attempt is made to create a h�like atmosphere.

About

fitteen boys are housed in one wing" ot a dormitory and about
the same eized group ot girls in the other wing.

A house

mother or matron lives 1n rooms located between the two wings
of the building.

1n comm.on.

'!'heir -11ving and eating facilities are used

The pupils are trained in home management by- the

rot•tion of the housekeeping and cooking duties under the
supervision ot the house mother.

Usually one or more ot the

teachers also live in the building and assist the matron with
the guidance

ot

the pupils.

The dormitory pupils may return

to their homes on week ends and holidays providing transpor
tation is available both ways.
The average enrollment o� the entire school system
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includes the following pupils: approximately one hundred
pupils 1n grades one through six; about two hundred pupils
in grades seven through twelve, ot which about a hundred and

twenty liTe in the dormitories and eighty are local students.
St. Bernard's Mission, an eight grade parochial elementary

school with an average enrollment ot about seventy pupils, is
also located 1n Fort Yates.

Graduates ot St. Bernard's ¥1ss

ion usually enroll 1n the Standing Rock Community High School.

The curriculm ot the Fort Yates High School consists ot

the academic constants prescribed by the Department of Edu

cation of the state ot Horth Dakota in the BORTH DAKOTA COURSE
OF STUDY and a. strong vocational program in .Agriculture and
Home Economics.
one 1n

. ational course taught is
The only other voo

Typing. This strong preponderance ot a traditional

academic program, in which there is little it any election ot
subjects on the part of the pupils, may have a much greater
influence on the continuance in school or the elimination from

school of the pupils than we are willing to recognize. The
academic subjects offered by the school are: four years ot

traditional English, one year each ot General Science, Chem
istry, Biology, World Geography, American History, World
History, Social Studies, Arithmetic, Algebra, and tour years
of Physical Education.

Four y ears of Vocational Agriculture are required ot

all boys enrolled in the high school and the girls are also
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required to take Home Economics for tour years.
taught in these vocational cour"ses

The material

tor the most part is of

the traditional type arranged in units of study by the in
structor ot Agriculture and the two Home Economics teachers.

The school principal plans to enlarge the Commercial Depart
ment by the addition of a full-time eonunercial teacher so
that in addition to Typewriting the following courses wi�l. be

added: Bookeep1ng, Shorthand, and Commercial Law.

Recently

a semester course in Driver-Training was introduced into the
school program as a required course for graduation.
The guidance program ot the Standing Rock Community
High School consisted or a concentrated program or occupation�

al guidance, incidental and in.formal personel guidance by the
entire school staff, and very little educational guidance due
to the lack or courses to select from 1n the limited program
of the high school.

Regular instruction is given to the

members of the upper classes on Occupations.

Besides the

school staff many outsiders are invited to speak to the pupils
on professions and trades.

A considerable number or occupa

tional movies are also shown to the pupils. Preparations
have been made to obtain a full-time Student Counselor tor
the coming school year which will ·strengthen the personal
guidance program ot the school.
Several intelligence tests have been administered to
the pupils through ·-0ut their school careers. The California
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Achievement Test has been given the past two years as part
of a nation-wide four-year testing program under the direct
ion of the University of Kansas.

The purpose of this test

ing program is to determine how well.Indian students are

achieving 1n comparison with other students living. in similar

environments in both the Indian Schoo1s and the public schools.
Cumulative records have been made by the school administration on al1 pupils enrolled 1n the Standing Rock Com
munity School.

These records contain information concerning

the personal history of the pupils, their family background,
previous school record, test scores, extracurricular activities,
and teachers' opinions 0£ the pupil and his school record.
Purpose of the Survey

By a thorough and assiduous search of information

available 1n the administrative office ot the standing Rock
Community High School the investigator has endeavored to
reveal which traits that school drop- outs have 1n conmion,
which it known and recognized would indicate to the school

stat� that certain pupils are potential drop-outs. Other in
formation this survey will 1nd·icate will be the number ot
drop-outs, age of drop-outs, per cent or drop-outs, and 6ther

statistical information on the students leaving school. Early
recognition by the school staff of the pupils who are likely
to be eliminated f rom school e arlie r than high-school grad-
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u ation will forewarn the staff so that some action may be
taken 1n order to try to keep the potential drop-out in
school.

Possibly a change 1n the student's program, remedial

work in some skill, or guidance through some school or per�
sonal difficulty will be all that is necessary to .hold the

pupil in school

Because of the unique-Fort Yates dormitory situation

the guidance probl em may well be one of orientation and ad
justment to dormitory life.

The strangeness of dormitory

living to new pupils who have never experienced group liv
ing before suggest that a thorough orientation program should
be a primary requirement.

The pupil must develop a sense-of•

belonging before he can become adjusted to his new environ•
ment.

The investigation was conducted to determine the an

swers to the questions listed below which the writer was con
vinced would assist in tdentifying those who tend to leave
school early and determine the remedial measures to be applied
in order to reduce the percentage of drop-outs or conversely
to increase the holding power of the school:
1. Number ot drop-outs.

a. How many students dropped out each year?

b. What per cent of the total enrollment leave
school.

2. Personal characteristics of the drop-outs.

a. At what age and grade are boys most prone to
drop out ot school? Girls?
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b. Are the drop-outs usually overage 1n grade ?
3. Intelligence, ability� and achievement or drop-outs.
a. Is the IQ or the drop-out below average?
b. Do pupils or low reading ability tend to become
drop-outs?
c. What relationship is there between scholastic
achievement and leaving school?
4. Influence ot school curriculum on holding power(
�
a. Which subjects are tailed most frequently by
drop-outs?

b. How does the percentage ot drop-outs ot dorm
itory pupils compare with the percentage ot
drop-outs who live in homes?
c. Do drop-outs participate in extracurricular
activities!
5. Home, environment, and parental influence on drop
outs.
a. Do drop-outs tend to complete more or less
school grades than their pare nts completed?

b. Does the degree of Indian blood have any bear
ing on the tendency to leave school early ?
c. Are home conditions a factor influencing the
holding power ot the school!
d. Does the marital status ot the parents influ
ence the length or time pupils remain in school.f
6. What reasons are listed most frequently on the
school records for pupils leaving school?
Knowing the most frequent re-a.sons why pupils drop
out ot the ltanding Rock Community High School and under
standing the pupil, can assist the administrators, teachers,
and matrons in ident1ty1ng the potential drop-out.

Once the
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likely school-leaver has been discovered, intelligent and

sympathetic preve ntive measures properly applied will aid in
retaining the potential drop-out in school.
However many ·of the pupils leave school for reasons

beyond the control of the school, such as 111 heaith and
economic problems.

Unfortunately the school usually ha�not
� -

been able to provide an adequate solution to their problems;

consequently, 100 per cent holding power is ordinarily beyond
the realm of expectancy for the school.
Procedure
Cumulative records, the source of data· ror this survey,
were £illed in on every high school student enrolled in an
Indian School on standard forms provided by the Indian Bureau.
The forms were printed on both sides of a standard manila
folder.

The information which was recorded 1n the folders

by the home-room teacher- and the principal of the high school

covers personal history, birth, age, enrollment, family his
tory, home conditions, nationality, religion, parents, previ

ous school record, present school · record, test scores, intel

ligence quotient, activities, _d eparture from school, and com

ments by teachers, matrons, and administrators .

In order to examine the information available in the

school records about the pupi1s who have been e liminated

£rom school either by their own volition or reluctantly at
the insistence of the school the writer constructed the
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Pupil Data Sheet, a copy which is page twelve of this sur
vey .

The data from the original records which the writer

thought would have some bearing on the drop-out problem were
then recorded on the Pupil Data Sheet and tabulated in vari
ous ways to reveal the characteristics which drop�outs of the
Standing Rock Community · High School had 1n common.

The in

formation t abulated was then analyzed to provide answers�: to
questions relative to the characteristics, traits, and back•
grounds of the ·dro p-outs and also as to the causes

or their

leaving school so that conclusions could be arrived at and
recommendations presented that would enable the school to
increase its holding power.

.

,,

PUPIL

Name

DATA

Latest CAT reading grade equivalent.
subjects failing when dropped 1.

3 ·------__,.----�----- 4.
School year dropped

\Y

SHEET

Sex

Age

-

I Q
�

2.

-n

------ School grade when dropped.

Grnde in school completed by father

Mother

(check appropriate answer)

_____

___
-·

_,

.__,,__

--- 3/4 - 1/2--- 1/4 ---- NQne

Degree of Indian:4/4
Home conditions: Excellent
Parents are:

--- Mother deceased

Reasons on record for
;EEpil leaving school:

Failing in school

--- No interest in school

--- Trouble with teachers
�- Trouble ·with matron
Trouble with other pupils
Ovor age in grade

-=-- To get married

� To enter armed forces
--- Ill health
-----

-

Fair

Poor

Living together ------------Separated------------

Father deceased

==

Good

.

Difficulty at home
Financial reasons
Prefer to work
Needed at home
Expelled

---------------___ No reason given

Extra curricular activities

�p11...E:���1putod____
!,n_1 __

Football
� Basketball
� Track
-chorus·
�Band

Dramatics
� Journalism
- Clubs
- Class off ice!!

--------Pupil lives in:

---- Dormitory
�-- in home

SECTION II
REVIEW OF THE LrrERATURE

Considerable has been written pertaining to the rea
sons tor high-school pupils leaving school before graduation
and much has also been written concerning the preventative

measu.J;'es the institutions can employ to attempt to keep pos)

sible withdrawers enrolled in school.

However, because o�·

the unique dormitory situation, the Indian population, and

the combination ot public and Indian School, none of the in
vestigations reviewed were closely related to the drop-out
problem studied at the Standing Rock Community_High School,
Port Yates, North Dakota.

A short :digest ot a tew of the

investigations reviewed are here presented.

In an investigation conducted for the Regent' s Inquiry

of New York State in

1 938

Ekert and Marahall1 attempted to

determine why some pupils drop out or school prior to the

completion ot their courses.

The survey covered a large aam

pling o� approximately 22, 000 pupils from high schools locat
ed in all parts or New York State. M ost or the 1nt'orm.at1on
surveyed was obtained from high-school records and high

school administrators and teachers. They found that: 55 per

cent of the withdrawing group were boys; girls tend to stay

1 Ruth E. Ekert and Thomas o. Marshall, When Youth
Leave School (New York: McGraw-H111 Book Company, Inc. ,
1939), PP • 1-190.

110-41�
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in school six months longer t han boys; the median leaving
school grade in t owns under 2, 500 population was ten years
and three months; the median withdrawal age was seventeen
.

.

years nine months for boys and sevent een years five months
for girls; and t hat more than 60 per cent of the New York
high-school pupils leave school before graduation. They also
revealed evidence that the secondary schools tend to be se
lective by the steady increase 1n the higher grades of the
financial and cultural status of the pupils. · Another factor
t hey found in the survey of the drop-out problem was that the
school-leaver was in the lower quarter of his class; was be
low standard 1n both reading comprehension and arithmetic;
and that generally he had few spec{al abilities.2
In an eight-year study of the· drop-outs of the Passaic
High School, Passaic, New Jersey during the years 1938 to
1946 Holbeck3 found that 45. 4 per cent of the pupils left
school before they graduat ed.

He int erviewed 150 of the drop

out s and t abulated the results of their reasons for leaving
school which are listed as follows:

3 3 wanted to go to work; 21 not interested in school;
1? had to help family ; 15 went to vocational sohool;
14 failed in my subjects; 11 high-school subjects not
helpful to me; 10 didn't give w�at I want ed in school;
10 not encouraged to remain 1n school.

2 Ekert and Marshall,

12£.• �.

3 Elmer s. Holbeck, "! Ways to Help Prevent Drop
out s, u The Nations Schools, 44 : 35-39, May, 1950.
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The other 19 pupils listed a great variety of reasons for
leaving school.

After analyzing the reasons the pupils had

given tor leaving school Holbeck4 stated, "The heart of the
trouble is 1n the curriculum • • •

college preparation • • •

Designed primarily for -

Should change to curriculum based

on student interest and ability. "
The following specific suggestions were made: keep .4n
accurate set of cumulative records; good student accounting;

and initiate a �horough testing program to help teachers to

understand the students better and enable them to assist 1n
holding the pupils in school.

He also advocated more activ

ities 1n the high school of the type which invite pupil par
ticipation.

Another recommendatio�was to get the parents

interest and cooperation 1n the problem of preventing drop
outs.

Meinicke5 found that 6 per cent of the total enroll

ment of the Watertown High School, Watertown, South Dakota
left high school betore graduation during the years 1946-51.
His tabulation or the data gathered from the school records
indicated that there was correlation between achievement,
4

Holbeck,�· cit.

5 KeDton L. Meinicke, " A Study or the Drop-outs From
the Watertown High School--Grades � Through XII During the
Five Years 1946 to 1951," (unpublished Master's research
paper, South Dakota State College, Brookings, South Dakota.
1952), PP• 1-53.
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ability, and staying in school.

The surve y revealed that

hal.1' of the drop-outs were retarded 1n school. The retard
ation was ot one or more grades.

Other characteristics of

the drop-outs indicated by the survey. were: overage d; approx
imately 60 per cent were be low average in achie vement; and
that 23 pe r cent had an IQ of nine ty or le ss.
In his survey he classified the reasons listed on the
school records by advise rs for the pupils leaving school and
found; that 56 per cent disliked school; 10 per ce nt had fail
ing grades; 11 per cent left for e conomic re asons; and the
others left school for numerous reasons.

The questionnaires

sent to the drop-outs indicated that half of them realized
the value of

an education to a gre�er exte nt than they did

at the time they left school and con!e quently would like to
return to school and continue their education.

'rhis recommendation was made by Mein1cke6 1n his sur

vey to enable the Watertown High School to improve the hold
ing powe r of the school:

"The guidance personnel of the

school must learn to recognize the common symptoms of these
pupils who may be potential drop-outs and make e �ery effort
to help the pupils understand their problems."

He was of

the opinion that the school could materially improve its

holding power through greater e ffort and unde rstanding.
6 Meinicke,

!2.2.• ill•
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De laney'? found 1n his study of the drop -outs trom 1946
to 1950 1n the forty Chicago Public High Schools, Chicago,
Illinois t hat 1'7 , 592 freshmen entered high s chool, 10, 415
received diplomas, while '7 , 11'7 or 41 p er cent dropped out.

Random sampling wa s used on 3'79 ot the s chool-leavers and

their cases were investigated by t alks with teachers, parents,
st udents, and their employers.

He discovered that· about 20

per cent left during the freshman year, 40 per cent the sec
ond year, 30 p er cent the junior y ear, and 10 per cent the

1 ast year. Other data revealed by the investigation indicat
ed p oor attendance was a common characterist ic of drop-outs.
Only 19 per cent or the drop-outs h�d fair scholarship at

t he time of leaving and the other al per cent were tailing
in some of their subjects.

Many of the drop -out s were not

achieving up to their ability because almost halt of them
had average or better intelligence test scores. He listed

the following as contributing factors influencing many ot

the dr op-outs: " over crowded homes, broken family ties, guar
dianship other then parents, financial problems, and disor
ganized homes because of the mot her working. "

A survey ot drop -out s by Brewer s conducted w it h the

7 John F. Delaney, " That Vaca_ t High School Se at, "
American Sc hool Board Journal, 121 : 21- 22, November, 1950.
8 Weldon Brewer, "Why Did They Quit ? " ,
Digest, 16: 54-55, November, 1950.

!.h!. Education
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aid of classroom teache rs 1n Austin, Texas High Schools, for
the tall semester of 1 9 49 provided the following information :

reading scores of those who withdraw showed them to be at

least a year's achievement behind ,hose students who later
graduated from high school.

Brewer9 found the following fac

tors among the drop-outs 1n this order of inc idence : broken
homes; f inancial needs; low test scores; di scouraged over

academic progress; and a feeling ot not being one of the
group.

One study lo , conducted in the sehools of Providence,

Rhode Island, indicated that there was no relationship be
tween IQs and drop-outs in the school years

�r

1 944-46. They

al so found that: two thirds of the urop-outs were sixteen

years old at the time of leaving; ? 0 .-7 per cent dropped be
fore completing the tenth grade; and that there was a strong
need for better coun•tling and a larger and better varie ty
ot courses.

In summary we can say that tbrough"-Dut The Review o f

Literature it has been ap parent that no two school drop-out
situati ons are exactly alike.
9 Brewer,

While many characteri stics of

1-22.• fil•

10 E ditorial, "Problem of Drop-outs, " American School
Board Journal, 115: 47, July, 1 950 , citing " Drop-outs of
Senior High Schools", (Report or a study by the Junior Place
ment Off ice, Department of Public Schools, Providence, Rhode
I sland� for the school years 1944-19�6. )
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�he potential drop-outs were revealed 1n most of the surveys;
others found some traits of drop-outs and causes of leaving
exactly the opposite ot those which were indicated 1n the sur
vey of another school.

This divergence of results indicates

that the causes of leaving school before graduation· and the
characteristics or the- potential drop-outs should be invest
igated by each school statf for its own situation.

The tac

tors found and solution, or recommended preventive measures,
appropriate to one school situation would not be suitable
for all schools.

In as much as the student body ot the Fort Yates High

School is composed mostly ot Indian students many or the sim-

11art1es revealed by the studies reviewed could not apply to

the drop�outs ot the high school investigated by this survey.
Al l of the studies reviewed were made 1n schools with a ma
j ority of white students.

. .

SECTION III
RESULTS OF STUDY
Personal Characteristics of the Drop-out$
The tot al enrollment of the Fort Yates High School for
the four-year period studied from 1950 through 1 9 54 was 5-43
Out of this nwnber 92 or 16. 9 per cent of the pupils

pup i ls.

dropped out of school during the school years.

The number

of drop-outs for each school yea:r was co nsistent except for
the year of 1950- 51 when about 50 per c ent more boys than
us ual dr opped out of school to j oin the armed forces for the
Korean Conflict.

TABLE I

DISTRIBUTION OF DROP-OUTS BY GRADE AND SCHOOL YEAR
School year

9

10

Graae !eve!

!i

8
6

4

9

6
9

42

29

1950 -51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54

18

Total ·

'7

8

12

Tot al

1

1
2

2
2
1

31

15

6

92

8

23
1'7
21

T ables I, II, and III indicat-e that 45. 6 per cent ot
the drop -outs occured from grade nine , 31. 5 per cent from
grade ten, 16. 3 per cent � rom grade eleven, and 6. 5 per cent
from grade twelve.
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TABLE II

DISTRIBUT ION OF ALL DROP-OUTS BY AGE AND GRADE
Age

14

15
16
17
18
19
20

T otal

10

3

10
12
12
3

llrade

11

0

0
0

13

3

3
8

3

l2

4

2

1
2
1
1
1

13
25

14. l
2'7 � l
32 . 6
9.0
7. 6
5. 4

30

9

2

0

3

42

29

15

6

31 . 5

16 . 3

6.5

Per cent 45. 6

P er cent

3

0

0

1
1

3

Total

7

5

3.2

92

The large percentage ot drop�outs from grade nine dis

close that there is a period of adjustment at this time
through which the pupils nee d guidance.

An orientation pro

gram to help the pupils become acquainted with their unfa

miliar environment and develop a reeling of " belonging"
would assist in keeping the potential drop-outs in school.
Another fact revealed by t he survey i s that 27 . 1 per
cent of the drop-outs leave school at age sixteen and 32. 6
per cent leave at age seventeen.

These figures indicate that

the typical. potential drop-out of the Fort Yates High School

is either sixteen or seventee� ye ars of age and in either
grade nine or ten.

There was littl� relative difference be

tween the age and grade of the potential boy and potential
girl drop-outs as indicat ed by the figures in Table I II.
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TABLE III

PERCENTAGE BY SEX DROPPING AT EACH GRADE LEVEL
lfracle

I

§

Male
Numbe r
Per ce nt

Io

!!

!2

Tota!

23
5 9. 0

10
25 . 6

4
10. 3

2
5. 1

39

Fe male
lumbe r
Per cent

19
35. 8

19
35. 8

11
20. s

4
7.6

53

T otal
Number
Per cent

42
45. 5

29
31. 6

15
16.4

6
6. 5

92

7.8

5.3

2.'7

1. 1

16. 9

Per ce nt . ot
four-year
enrollment
ot 543

T he re was a small percentage greater

or boys leaving school

in grade nine and a slightly larger percentage of girls leav
ing 1n grade ten.

However 1n grades e leven and twelve the

percentage ot girl drop-outs was signi�icantly larger than
the perce ntage of boys ot those grades.
Inte lligence, Ability and Achieve ment or Dropwouts

T he Kuhlmann-Anderson Intellige nce Tests are admin

i stered to al l p upils entering the Fo rt Yates High School

either in grade nine or 1n t he grade i n wbioh they first
enroll in school. The Intellige nce Quotient the pupil registered on the test i s then recorded on the pupil's cumulative
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record.

The Intelligence Quotient ot the drop-outs were most

l y in the normal group with scores ranging from eighty five
to one hundred fourteen.

Only eleven of the ninety two drop

outs score d below normal and they were in the seventy five

to eighty tour range.

None ot the drop-outs had scores 1n

the superior range or above 115.

Table IV indicates 54. 3 per cent of the drop-outs w ere

not failing 1n any subject at the time of leaving school.
TABLE I.V

RELAT IONSHIP OF IQS OF DROP-ours TO NUMB ER OF SUBJECTS FAILED
IQ range*

105-114
95-104
85-94
75-84

Total

Per cent

*

None

1

Siioj ects
2

rau:rns

4

0
3

0

0

2

3

40
37
11
92

4

0

15

3

6
1

11

0

3

50

13

14

7

8

54. 3

14. 1

15 . 2

?.7

8.'7

28

6

Total

3

2

1
4

Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence Test Scores

The same tabl e reveals that 14. l per cent ot the drop-outs

were tai11ng in one subj ect, 15. 2 per cent in two subj ects,

7 .7 per cent 1n three subj ects, and �. 7 per cent in all tour
subj ect s.

So me indication or relationship was shown between

low Intelligence Quotients and tailure in school subjects but
it was not as great a relationship as one might expect to find.
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According to the scores received by the drop -outs on
the Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence Test and the number ot
subjects failed by the drop-outs about half of the drop-o uts
were under achieving - in their academic work.

This indicates

a weakness on the p art of the school 1n academic guidance of
the pupils.
The tabulation of the reading-grade equivalents tha�
the drop- outs scored on the California Achievement Tests as

copied from the ·cumulative records of the drop-outs 1n Table

V indicates that there is considerable relationship between
TABLE V

COMPARISON OF SCHOOL GRADES W.JTH READING ABILITY
Re ading- grade
equivalent
r� e
1�-11
.9

*

10 . 0-10 . 9
9 . 0- 9 . 9

s.o- a . o

'7 . 0- '7 . 9
6 . 0- 6 . 9
s.o- 5 . 9

Total
Jledian

*

9

10

0
0

4
3

3

6

�ade ;2lacement
11
1

5

15

6

92

9.0

10 . 0

rr . o

9.9

10 . 9

'7 . 9

0
0

42

29

to

6.9

California Achievement

a.o

to

8. 9

Te st

6

l
0
l
0

3

13
18
4

6.0

l

Total

11
13
14
19
25
4

·- 5
4
'7
0

4

12

5
l

to

Scores

reading ability and remaining in sclm ol.

3

0

to

to

The median grade-

equivalent 1n reading ot the drop-outs by grades was as fol
lows:

grade nine 6. 0 to 6.9 ; grade , en 8 . 0 to 8. 9 ; grade
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eleven 9. 0 to 9 . 9 ; and grade twel ve 10. 0 to 10. 9.
The median reading score of the drop-outs was two years
below the national norms in reading ability.

This, no doubt,

is partially due to the bilingual difficulties since the first
language of many ot the drop-outs was the Sioux language.

S ince reading ability is a rundamental skill necessary
tor academic success the drop -outs' low scores indicate that
mo11e emphasis should be placed on developing reading skills
in the program of the Fo rt Yates High School.

It is fair to

assume that w ith the development of greater reading ability
there would be fewer failures in academic subj ects and cor
respondingly less drop-outs.
Influence of the Schoo l Curricul� on the Ho lding Power
of the School
A survey of the cumulative records of the high-school
students at the Fort Yatea High School revealed that the num
ber of drop-outs tail ing in English was twice as large as the
number f ailing 1n any other single sub j ect.

The investigation

· also indicated that 35. 8 per cent o f the boys leaving school
and 30. 2 per cent of the girls dropping out ot school were
tailing 1n English.

This could be �xpected since they are

retarde d 1n reading ability.

T able VI indicates that Arithmetic ranked second in

the number of failures and General Science third.

The se are
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all ninth grade subjects.

Since most of the drop-outs occur

in the ninth and tenth grades the surve y does not reveal too
accurately how the subjects taken in the ele venth and twelfth
grades ranked.

TABLE VI

DISTRIBUT ION OF SUBJECTS PUP ILS WERE
FAILING AT THE TIME OF LEAVING SCHOOL
Subjects tailing

English

Arithmetic
General Science
American History
Agriculture
World Historr
World Geography
Social Studies
Home Economics
Algebra

Chemistry

Bois
1

8

Freg.uenct
tHr s
16
?

2

2

3
0

0
3

1

0

2
0

Boza

35.8

a

6

4
8

Per cent

6

0

2

1

..,.

20 � 5
15. 3
10 . 2
20 . s
s. 1

s.1
'1 . ?
o.o
o.o
2.5

�irls
30.2

Total

1 5. l
13. 2

- 11. 3

oo. o

30
16
13
10

3.8

3. 8

o.o

5. '7
1. 9

o.o

1

S ince the curricul� ot the Fort Yates High School

otters no electives in grades nine and ten and is loaded with
a preponderance ot academic subject s 1n which a mastery ot
the language arts is essential to the success of the p upil,

a high ratio ot failures among the drop-outs can be exp ecte d.

Failure causes frustration and consequently drop-outs.

The re

is need to adjust the program of the school to tit the abil
ity, interests, and needs of the pup ils.

T he strictly academic program prescribed by the State
Course ot Study is satisfactory for those students who intend

to continue their e ducation beyond high school but the per
centage ot Fort Yates pupils who continue school dter grad
Fort Yates High School must

uation is exceedingly small.

e quip the graduate to live in this surrounding area without
furthur education.

TABLE VI I
PART ICIPATION IN EXTRA- CURRICULAR
ACTIVITY
Bo1s
14
16

ActivitI
Football
Basketball
Track
Chorus
Band
Dr amatics
Journalism
Clubs
Class Ot1' 1cers
Cheer Le ader
Other

Fre9.uenez

0

2

12
2

0

2

Totals

Girls

;
�

16
0

0
0
0
0

0

48
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Participation ot the drop-outs 1n extracurricular
activities was found to be low as is shown by the tabulation
1n Table VII.

Some ot the drop- outs took part in more than

one activity so the figures tabulated tend to give the im

pression that more students were active 1n organizations than
actually was the case.
enter into any activity.

over half of the drop- outs did not
None ot the drop-outs participated

1n dramatics and only one was elected a class of ficer.

The
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school athletic program provides much more activity tor the
boys than the girls have an opportunity to enj oy.

These

tacts indicate that the potential drop-out is not likely to
be the active extrove rt but rather the · 1nactive int rovert.
Home, Environment and Parental Influence on the Holding
Power of the School
The investigator found 1n this survey that '7 0 . 6 per · ··
cent of the drop-outs were pupils who lived in the dormitory.
This indicates that there are some factors in dormitory life

w ith whi ch pupils have adjustment difficulties and some in

fluences that the homes provide which are lacking in dorm
itory lite.

Here is an opportunity for guidance and orient

ation programs to as s ist 1n increasiffg the holding power of
the school.

TABLE VI I I

DISTRIBUT ION OF DROP-OUTS BY HOME CONDIT IONS
Home conditions

Frequency

0

Excellent
Good

12

Poor

30

Fair

50

Per cent

o.o

13 . 0
54 . 2
32. 8

The home s of the drop-outs 1neiud1ng those of both
the dormitory students and those who

ive at home are not

those which would encourage the pupils to remain in school.
Table VIII reveals that according to

he ordinary accepted
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standards in the United States only 13 p er cent of the drop
out s c ame :rrom good homes. The remain ing drop-out s ' hom6 i
are clasair. ied as follows:

per cent as poor .

54 . 2 per cent as tair and 32. 8

The inve st igator was rather gene rous in

hi s rat ing s of the home s.

If a str icte r standard had been

followed many more of the homes would have be en clas s if ied
a s poor .

Very few home s had such thing s a s plumb ing and

ele ctrec1ty.

·,

Sanitary facilities were tho se that were more

common 1n this country 1n the front ie r s of this nat ion as

the p opul at ion moved west.

Many or

the home s were one-room

c abins con struc t e d ot logs with l arge r·am1 1 1e s living, eat

ing and sleeping in the one room.
The mart ial st atus of the drop-out s pare nts was one
which doe s not strengthen the holding . power or the school .

TABLE ll

DISTRIBUTION OF THE MARITAL STATUS OF DROP-OU'rS PARENTS
Marital status
Live together

Separate d
Father deceased
Mother . de ceased
B oth parents dece a sed

Frequency
39
25
12
13
3

Per cent
42. 4

2'7 . 2
13. 0
14 . l
3. 3

These fact s are shown in Table IX: only 42 . 4 per cent of the
drop-outs' parents l ive together, 2? .� per cent are sep arat� d,
13. 0 per cent have de ce a sed fathe rs, 14. 1 p er cent have de 

ceased mothers, and 5 . 5 per cent have� both parents de ce a se d .
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The average education of the 184 parents of the 92

drop-outs was through grades seve n or eight. One parent
attende d college but did not graduate. Only two parents

graduated from high school.

On

the other hand two parents

attended school only through grade three and eighte·en d i d not

attend beyond grade six.

The se figures indicate that the

drop-outs are staying in school on a average two years long

er than their parents stayed. There se ems to be little en
couragement tram the parents for the drop-outs to stay in
school.

The parents are not convinced of the value of an

education.
TABLE X

DI STRIBUTION OF DEGREE OF INDIAN BLOOD OF DROP-OU'l'S
Degree or Indian
Four-fourt hs
Three-fourths
One-hal:r
One-fourth

White

* Fractions were

*

Frequency
45
22
14
5
6

Pe r cent
48. 9
23. 9
15. 3
5. 4

s. s

rounded-off to the nearest fourth. � as
than one-fourth was included with the White as is the policy
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
'!'he greater the percentage ot Indian blood the more

likely there is to be a bilingual di�ficult y and a cultural
adj ustment is indicated by the information tabulated in Table

x.

There is a greater ne ed for guidance and adj ustment 1n

the school situat ion at Fort Yates for those students who
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have a high degree of Indian blood than there is tor t hose

or a les ser degree who have been exposed to the culture ot
the w hit e man for a longer period of time and who u se Eng
lis h as their first language. By taking these tacts into

consideration the school start ean more easily identity the
pote ntial drop-out and exercise the neces sary guidance to
keep him in school.
Reasons Listed on School Records For Pupils Leaving
School
The cumulative records of the Fort Yate s High School
cont ained the reasons tabulated 1n Table XI tor _the drop-outs
TABLE XI
REASONS ON CUMULATIVE RECORDS FOR DROP-OUTS LEAVING SCHOOL
Re ason

No intere st in s chool
Failing 1n school
Trouble with other pupil s
Trouble with teachers
To get married
Overage 1n grade
FinBncial Reasons
Troubl.e with matrons
To join- armed forces
Difficulty at home
Ill health
Prefer to work
Expelled
Needed at home
No reason given
Total for the 9 2 drop-outs

l� aving school be fore graduation.

Fre quency
45
24
19
19
15
15
13
13
11
10
9
5
4
3
1
206
Most drop-outs had sev-
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e ral reasons for le aving school there fore there are tabulat

ed 206 re asons tor nine ty-two pupils dropping out of school.

Usually the drop-out has not planne d on le aving and the re is
a cumulation of complex reasons which· finally cause him to

leave .

I t was questionable as to whe ther or not the drop

out s gave the ir actual re asons for le aving school at the
time of the ir de parture or whe the r the y hid their re al re a
sons and gave a conve nient answer to the que stion.
The most fre que nt reason for drop-outs le aving school
was " no interest in school" .

The lack of intere st in school

was probably due to a complex varie ty of . re ason_s including
the follow ing: school program not b8: 1ng adjusted to the needs

and interests of the stude nt, tailing 1n school, lack of orie ntation, retardation in grade , lack of guidance , low re ading
ability, and othe r re asons.

"Failing in school" was the se c

ond most fre que nt re ason give n by the drop-outs- tor leaving

school.

Causes of failure s are difficult to de termine with-

out a thorough study of the stude nt and his proble m.

Guid

ance and· a te sting program would assist in dete rmining the
cause ot t he student failing and would indicate the proper
r emedial me asure s to be take n with the individual stude nt.

Likewise many of the othe r reasons for le aving school tab-

ulated in Table XI are those which the high school staff
could re duce w ith a good guidance program, an orientation

program, and a testing program. Unfortunately some of the
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reasons f or leaving school are those which the school has
neither the means nor the authority to remedy.

SECTION IV
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The study reve ale d that ninety-two pupils drop ped out
or the Fort Yate s High School during the four-ye ar pe riod

from 1950 to 1954.

·-

Ot this numbe r forty-two or 15. 6 per cent

were in grade nine, twe nty nine or 31. 5 per ce nt we re in

grade ten, fifte e n or 16. 3 per ce nt in grade eleve n, and six
or 6. 5 per oe nt in grade twelve.

It w_as found that the per

centage o f drop-outs by age wa s as follows : 32. 6 pe r cent at
age se ve nteen, 27 . 1 per cent at age: sixtee n, 13. 2 per e_e nt
at age :fiftee n, 9. 0 pe r cent at age e ighteen, '1. 6 per ce nt
at age ninete en, and 5. 4 per cent at age twenty.

The perce ntage of boys l eaving school 1n grade nine

was found to be much larger than the pe rcentage of girls
leaving in grade nine .

In grades te n and e leven the pe rcent

age of girls dropping out was much greate r than the boys, and

in grade twelve there was little differe nce 1n the pe rcentage
of e a�h se x le aving school.

During the tour-year period

surveyed t he total e nrollment of the Fort Yates High School

was 543 stude nts.

The 92 students who left high school e -

qualed 16. 9 p er cent of the total e?U?ollment o f the high
school �or the period surveyed.

The percentage of drop-outs

of the total e nrollme nt of the Fort Yate s High School by
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grades trom 1950 to 1954 was as follows:

7. 8 per cent trom

grade nine, 5. 3 per cent from grade ten, 2. 7 per cent from
grade eleven, and 1. 1 per cent trom grade twelve.

There has been no significant change 1n the number or
school- leavers 1n the Fort Yates High School during the past

four years.

About 15 per cent of the pupils enrolled have

The loss ot this
t
number ot students each ye ar presents a pro blem whi ch the
dropped out of school during each year.

school administration should accept as a challenge and attempt
to solve in order to improve the services or the school to
the community.

The attack on this problem must be one of

many phases inasmuch as the appare nt causes of pupils leaving
school are multiple and complex.

No- single reason can be i

solated as to why pupils drop out or the Fort Yates High
School.

With cooperative p lanning and action on the part ot

the entire school staff the school should be able to improve
its hol ding power.

The typical drop-out of the Fort Yates High School

leaves school in either grade nine or ten and is 16 or 17
years or age.

He is usually retarded at least one year in

his grade . placement.

The retardation may be caused by a

single r actor or multiple factors such as social ad j ustment,
economic status, eonnnun1ty attitude, �ailure, unadjustable

sc hool program, health, and many othe r r easons. Each case
must be taken separately tor each is dif ferent.
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T he surve y revealed that the average drop-out is of
average intelligence. We can not say then that lack or in
tell�gence is the main reason for retardation or the drop-

outs.

Either they are just not intere.sted enough in the

courses offered 1n the school or some ot her factor is caus•
ing the typical school-leaver to underachieve .

The tabulations 1n this surve y reveal that the --ave rage

drop-out of the Fort Yates High School was retarded about two

years in reading ability tor his grade placement in the school.

In

view of this fact a program ot remedial reading should be

instituted which would he lp those who are low in reading
ability to overcome this handicap.

Reading is a basic skill

ne cessary tor success in the academi subjects taught in the
school.

With greater reading ability. , there would be fewer

failures and the refore fewer frustrated stude nts and conse

quently the school would increase its holding power.

Almost half or the drop-outs were tailing in at least
one subject and one-third of the drop-outs were tailing in

two or more subjects.

This would indicate that one of the

characteristics of the pote ntial drop-out is that he is tail
ing in· his subjects.

Twice as many drop-outs were tailing

in English as in any other single su�ject.

This could be

expecte d 1n view of the tact that the y are retarded two years
in reading and because of the dire ct relationship between
English and reading.

•

3?
The typical ·drop-out

or

the Fort Yate s High School

was a stude nt who did not particapate active ly in the e xtra
curricul ar activities ot the school. He was usually an introvert possibly because of a reeling of insecurity and a

lack

or self-confide nce.

This fe eling of insecurity could

be caused by nwnerous factors influencing the pe rsonality

and lite of the drop-out.

Living 1n the dormitory togethe r with a large group

of studenta for the first time in his lite is a difficult
adju�tme nt for many of the drop-outs and other students to
make.

Family life and group living are very different in

their demands upon the individual.

This survey indicate s

_ that ?0. 6 per cent of the school-l& ave rs were students who
resided in_the dormitory whereas the· dormit ory students made
up only 51. 3 pe r cent of the student body o f the Fort Yates

High School.

A good orientation and guidance program should

be a conside rable help to the new dormitory stude nt in adjust
ing himse lf t o this new way of life .

Family re lations 1n the homes of the ave rage drop-

out we re not of the type that give a tee ling ot confidence
and security t o the chil d.

Only 42. 4 pe r cent of the drop

outs come trom home s whe re both pare nts we re living toge ther.
The fa.ct that the parents were living toge ther is no indicat

ion that the family relations was o�e in which the children

would re ceive the love and affection necessary t o make we ll
•

r
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adjusted personaliti� s.

The survey revealed that the average drop- out had al-

re ady remained in school longer than his parents.

Perhaps

this is due to _ gre ater e nforcement ot the c ompulsory school
attendance law.

From the i nvestigator's observations 1n this

community he would say - that the citizens

or the community in

general are not convinced of the value of an education.

We ·

as educators must sell the parents on a value ot an education

by concrete evide nce and proof illustrating this value through
examples we can locate in the surrounding area.

T he surve y showed a direct relationship between the

degree ot Indian · blood and the tende�cy to drop out ot school.

In the investigator'• opinion it i s lmpossible to claim that

the degree of Indian blood was the determining factor but it
is possible to state that cultura1 adjus tments and language
handicaps of the full-bloods are greater the reby giving the
talse impression that the percentage of Indian blood was a
determining factor 1n the Fort Yates High School drop-out

problem.

_ Many of the drop-out• gave " no inte rest 1n school" as

their reason tor dropping out ot · school.

This could be cause d

by many ractors inc luding such things as failure, social
ad ju stment, financial problems, and � alth.

The reasons list

ed by the students for leaving schoo1 are very likely not th�

actual r easons but rather a eonTenient answer to the questtoa.
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In the other · investigations or the drop-out problems
in other schools which are summarized in the Review ot Liter
ature of this study the reasons found tor students leaving
school before graduation were round t o be complex and multi
pl� �

Yer,- seldom was it possible to prove that a single dif

ficulty caused a pupil to leave school.

This survey has

shown that this is also the case with the drop-outs ot the·.,
Fort Yates High School.
Recommendations
Having assembled these data and studied the tables
carefully as to the facts and reasons--also having read other
studies dealing with drop-outs and also from my exp erience
as a teacher and an administrator 1n Indian and public schools
the following recommendations would seem to me to be justi
fied and practical.

It conscientiously applied by the admin-

istrators, teachers, and other members of the staff of the
Fort Yates High School they would make a vast improvement in
the holding power or the school.
1 . A good basic testing program should be placed in
the school in or9e r that the staff will ha ve this
t echnical. a,sistance to he lp them understand the
problems ot 'the . individual· s��dent better and there
by be able through this be tter understanding to give
more intelligent personal and educational guidance.
The following tests should b . considered the minimum
program : intelligence tests, aptitude tests, inter. est inventory, diagnostic achievement te�ts in the
basic skil1 s, and a personality adjustment test . The
information acquired through the testing program
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should be entered on the cumul ative records along
with the school records and be made available to
those members ot the st� f that have contact with
t he st udent. This information along with personal
observations by the staff members should. enable
t hem to handle any problems or the studeats with
more sympathy and understanding.
2. There is a definite need to institut e a program
ot remedial re ading tor those students who are shown
to be below standard in reading ability by the diag
nostic reading�achievement tests. The remedial ri ad
ing program should be op.erated under the direction
of a teacher who has had prof essional training in re
medial re ading so that the program will function with
m$.X1mum efficiency. Remedial reading is a spe cialt y
in the teaehing · rie ld although administrators without training in reading me thods often tail to real
ise this tact and consequently their good intentions
re sult in unremunerative efforts.
3. The curricular ottering of the seho·o1 should be
made flexible so that adjustments may be made to fit
the needs ot the students �d . the program should rec
ognize individual differences. The Fort Yates High
School should not operate an institution designed
primarily tor college preparation. Likew i se we should
not t ry to make farmers or ranchers out ot all the
students. The program should be responsive to the
intere sts, aptitudes, and nee ds of the pupils and
equip them tor life.
-

4. Every possible effort shoul d be made by the entire
start to identi1'y the potential drop-outs e arly so
the adjustments· ne ce ssary to hold the m in school can
be made in time. The student with a problem needs
· assistance and guidance in order to understand his
problems and adj ust himself to the situation.

5. A complete o rientation progr8ll1 should be placed in
operation which will help the new students become
acquainte d with their n ew 8J1Virorunent and develop a
reeling of belonging as e arly as possible after enroll
ment . · A Big Brother and a Big Si ster organization
would be a step in this di ction . The y would assist
in the process o r orienting new students · and make
them tee l that this is a friendly school. Ano ther
step in this dire ction would be to develop an extra
curricular pro gram that would inv ite the participa-
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tion of all t he students with adequat e facilities for
e ach act ivity.

6. The teache r s shoul d not be overloaded t o the · ext ent
t hat they find it impossible to find time t o give the
neoe ssary extra individual assist ance and guidance to
students that· is so vital in developing good teacher
P'!!Pil relationship.
7 . The school must sell the parents, community, and
students on the value of an education. Thi s can only
be done by producing actual evidence illust rating t he
value of an education. This is essential in order to
g
develop parent and community c. o operat ion in solvin '
the drop -out problem. Compulsory attendance legis
l at ion alone will not develop a wholesome attitude or
the students, parent s or ot her cit i zens t oward the
school and educat ion.

a • . There

is a nece ssity for a follow-up program on
drop-out s to tX7.: tQ get them back in school. Frequent
ly after the sohool��eaver has been out· o f school for
a while · he is sorry he did not remain in school a nd
graduate. A little eneour�ment on the p art of the
school may bring t he drop -out b a c k into school to
continue and graduate .
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